Great Dixter

High Garden’s
September splendour

With the noble old house
slumbering beyond, late summer
in Great Dixter’s High Garden
is a mixture of tree, shrub,
perennial and annual selections
chosen for their decorative
qualities, but regularly adjusted
and reconfigured to achieve
different effects. Here, blue-spiked
Agastache, yellow Rudbeckia, white
Cosmos, pink Phygelius and
variegated Miscanthus set the
scene. The pervading sense of
dynamism and experimentation is
central to the garden’s ethos, and
a reason for it being held by many
of its visitors in high esteem.
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Great
garden
visits

great dixter
An inventive and dynamic garden, Great Dixter in East Sussex
is also one of the most admired and discussed. It sets a creative benchmark:
so much so that it is difficult to assess the UK’s other great gardens
without also revisiting this exciting place

»
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»
Morning light on the High Garden

In September, trumpet-shaped flowers of Crinum x powellii ‘Album’
open with Phlox, Agastache, dahlias and Catalpa. Plumes of
Atriplex hortensis var. rubra hint at the season to come.

Bananas wave from the Exotic Garden

Christopher Lloyd famously filled this old rose garden with exotic
plants, many tender and bedded out each summer. As a result,
the planting mix of bananas, cannas and others differs every year.

F

exciting, and it is still a vital part of the gardens’ ethos.
By contrast, the layout of the 2.4ha (6 acre) gardens at
Great Dixter is reassuringly familiar. The site is divided by
walls or yew hedges into ‘rooms’ in the best Arts and
Crafts garden tradition, and planting envelops the
splendid house that is a seamless blend of late-medieval
and Edwardian elements. Architect Edwin Lutyens set out
the gardens with Christopher’s father, Nathaniel Lloyd,
who introduced the topiary elements, but the planting
of borders and meadows was largely the domain of
Christopher’s mother, Daisy. Today, enclosed areas such

or the last two decades, Great Dixter in East
Sussex has probably been the most discussed
garden in the UK. Its influence on gardening
has been profound, be it in the resurgence of
exotic plantings, the popularity of meadows
or even in the cultivation of particular plants: few gardens
today are without dahlias, cannas or ubiquitous Verbena
bonariensis. But in spite of this, it seems we never tire of
Great Dixter. Part of its fascination is the legacy of the
garden’s celebrated owner, Christopher Lloyd, whose
inspired writing still draws visitors to the gardens, despite
his death in 2006. But for me the appeal is clear: this is a
garden where planting changes dramatically, season to
season, year on year, to an almost hyperactive extent. The
dynamism is astounding, each visit proving as rewarding
as the last. This tradition seems to have strengthened
under the stewardship of Head Gardener Fergus Garrett,
who pushes the boundaries ever further.
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This area was designed by Nathaniel Lloyd, but it was his son who augmented the
formal layout with exuberant planting. It is a place of great diversity, with recent
introductions such as Salvia ‘Amistad’ and tested favourites such as Lychnis coronaria.

as the Exotic Garden contrast with surrounding open
flower meadows. To the northeast of the house the
ground rises – the gardens here, still enclosed by yew
hedging, feel more free-form with wide drifts of
perennials separated by narrow paths. There are calmer
areas such as the Topiary Lawn (informalised in recent
years with tall meadow grass), and Peacock Garden
with its clipped yew birds and lovely hedges of Aster
lateriflorus var. horizontalis, as well as less intensively
gardened places such as around the restful Horse Pond
and its waterlilies and statuesque clumps of Gunnera.

History of the gardens

An adventurous spirit
Before my first visit, as a student in 1993, I had heard
neither of Dixter nor its owner. As a result the day was
revelatory. Here flourished plants I had read of but never
seen, growing with others the identities of which I could
not begin to guess at, all combined with magical brio.
This adventurous spirit of experimentation was so

Season’s grand finale in the Sunk Garden

Stretching 100m
(330ft), the Long
Border (right) is
one of Great
Dixter’s bestknown features.

✤ 1460: original house built.
✤ 1910: Nathaniel Lloyd buys
Great Dixter and remodels
house and gardens.
✤ 1921: Christopher Lloyd
born, youngest of six children.
Peacock Garden made and
Sunk Garden designed.
✤ 1954: Christopher Lloyd
opens a nursery on site.

✤ 1970: Christopher Lloyd’s The
Well-Tempered Garden published.
✤ 1993: Fergus Garrett becomes
head gardener.
✤ 1994: Exotic Garden planted.
✤ 2003: Great Dixter Charitable
Trust established.
✤ 2006: Christopher Lloyd dies.
✤ 2009: entire property
acquired by the Trust.

Potted displays in the Wall Garden

The Wall Garden hosts changing and dramatic, massed
container displays, but pink-flowered shrub Clerodendrum
bungei remains a permanent late-summer highlight.

Profusion in the Sunk Garden
Great Dixter repays a visit at any time, but few gardens
retain such dazzling vitality at summer’s end: dahlias
and other tender perennials, as well as many daisies
(Rudbeckia, Helenium and Helianthus among others)
and Dixter specialities – such as Kniphofia ‘Nobilis’, a
2.5m (8ft) tall red-hot poker – ensure this. The richness,
if anything, builds into September.
Successional planting is carried out with finesse; years
of masterly plantsmanship have identified individuals
that flourish together, occupying the same niche, yet
providing interest at different times. For example, an area
blanketed by snowdrops is resplendent with parasols of
Rodgersia in summer. Each inch counts; the detail superb.
The Sunk Garden is a favourite area, bordered on two
sides by the Great Barn and White Barn, and on the other
two by a wall and hedge. It is of almost-square layout,
borders running either side of a perimeter path around a
central sunken area with a pool, surrounded by paving.
On my visit during September, planting was
remarkably dense. At first glance it seems that, to quote
the song, ‘anything goes’: there is no colour theme but the
area is cohesive partly due to repetition of certain plants
set in a strong framework. Familiar occupants such as
wall-trained Ficus carica ‘Brunswick’, four domes of
Osmanthus delavayi (one for each corner), huge
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Great Dixter’s ethos
Fergus Garrett, Head Gardener, explains
developments at Great Dixter gardens
and the setting up of the charitable trust.

1

‘The Great Dixter Charitable Trust consists
of selected trustees Christopher chose to
take Dixter forward, to safeguard its spirit. Funds are
raised through donations and events including lectures
and study days, as well as the nursery, shop and loggia,
which sells refreshments, but we are not dictated by
commercialisation.
‘Recently both the house (now home to some of
Dixter’s students) and the Great Barn (a workshop for
rural crafts) have been restored, while education and
biodiversity are key areas: children visit and learn from
the vegetable garden, woodlands and meadows, while
projects examine best management of the meadows to
create a “mosaic system” to maximise biodiversity.’

2

3

5

‘The garden is a place that never stands still. Creative
decisions can alter entire planting schemes or simply
change a single plant but the whole feel changes; in
some years it is wild, in others much less so. For me it is
the influence of the team including our students and
volunteers that keeps Great Dixter fresh and dynamic.’

By the pond, with its infantry of water soldiers, sprawls
huge Cotoneaster horizontalis, studded with red berries.
Paving is carpeted with bronzy Acaena and, in case you
feel more is needed, pots display blue Felicia, pink
pelargoniums and silver Helichrysum. It is overwhelming.

Mixing up the Long Border
Late summer, yet colour abounds

Purple flowerheads of Eupatorium maculatum Atropurpureum Group ‘Riesenschirm’ 1
contrast effectively with perennial sunflower Helianthus ‘Capenoch Star’ 2 , while
in front mauve Aster x frikartii ‘Mönch’ 3 combines with Dahlia ‘Dovegrove’ 4 , the
dark leaves a good foil for the white daisies of Erigeron annuus 5 .

Eucryphia x nymansensis ‘Nymansay’ and a superb clone
of Hydrangea aspera Villosa Group, its purple lacecaps
carried to 4.5m (15ft), jostle with recent arrivals to the
Dixter palette. These include blue Salvia ‘Amistad’ and a
successor to Verbena bonariensis: Erigeron annuus, its
white daisies atop 1.2m (4ft) slender stems.
The profusion is nearly too much to take in at times: white
Agapanthus, tawny-headed Calamagrostis, a gold river
of Rudbeckia, orange Crocosmia x crocosmiiflora ‘Star of
the East’, masses of geraniums and myriad Dahlia; darkleaved, white-flowered D. ‘Twyning’s After Eight’ plus Dixter
favourite D. ‘Hillcrest Royal’ in shimmering red and purple.
Heads of teasels and angelica rise above, while foliar form
cuts through the flowers – that finest of its tribe, arching
Phormium cookianum subsp. hookeri ‘Tricolor’, and
upright Miscanthus attempt to bring order to proceedings.
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One of the garden’s most celebrated areas is the Long
Border, 4.5m (15ft) deep and 100m (330ft) long, backed
by a yew hedge, which faces the orchard and wildflowerfilled meadows. I admired lofty Ligustrum quihoui, a
privet with soaring branches to 4.5m (15ft) or more high,
topped with large conical panicles of tiny white flowers
which then fall like confetti onto clumps of Japanese
anemones below. In this area in particular, the full gamut
of horticultural skills is employed brilliantly to keep the
interest going from early spring to autumn.
This is the most mixed of mixed borders: trees, shrubs,
perennials, annuals and bulbs are all included – but do
not be fooled by the apparent camaraderie: this is
gardening at its most intensive as plants are bedded out
and replaced repeatedly. Tulips and alliums give way to
lupins, which in turn mask withering bulb foliage, but
before these have quite faded, they are whipped out and
replaced, possibly with summer-flowering annuals. If
these have a brief season they too may be replaced by
perhaps Cleome or Rudbeckia, dahlias or cannas in novel
combinations. There are of course favourites which stay in
place: tall cardoons at the back, that old clump of golden
variegated bamboo Pleioblastus viridistriatus still earns it

8
Changing combinations

Creative decisions in the garden
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7

6 Clouds of white-flowered Artemisia
lactiflora form a pale backdrop to the purple
tassels of Persicaria orientalis and purple
cactus-flowered Dahlia ‘Hillcrest Royal’.
Orange Helenium ‘Sahin’s Early Flowerer’
provides the all-important contrast.
7 Refined Canna x ehemanii against the
distinctive foliage of Amicia zygomeris.
8 White-flowered Erigeron annuus blends
beautifully with the rust-coloured plumes of
Amaranthus ‘Autumn Palette’.
9 In the Exotic Garden, Dahlia ‘Chimborazo’
mingles with orange-flowered Canna ‘Striata’,
giant reed Arundo donax and feathery, tender
Eupatorium capillifolium.

keep, coupled, when I visited, with contrasting azure
salvia. Steely blue but invasive grass Leymus arenarius
is still here, too, replanted yearly to curtail its overreaching
tendencies, flowing onto the path beside pink Salvia,
Tagetes and more Erigeron annuus, while again,
seedhead of teasels, Verbascum olympicum and giant
Ferula communis stand above.

Infinite possibilities
The practice of bedding out reaches its zenith in the
Exotic Garden with Musa basjoo, cannas, papyrus and

Visiting details

Address: Great Dixter,
Northiam, Rye,
East Sussex
TN31 6PH
Tel: 01797 252878
Website: www.greatdixter.co.uk
Open: gardens open Tue–Sun,
11am–5pm until 26 Oct;
house open 2–5pm.
Nursery open daily year round
(closed Sundays Nov–Mar)
Facilities: nursery, gift shop
and refreshments. Disabled
parking. Wheelchairs are
available (call to book one in
advance) but access to some
areas of the garden is limited,
especially in late summer.
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dahlias, but it is never predictable, changing from year
to year. For all the colour and bold foliage, there are
subtleties; I liked pink Canna x ehemanii backed by
Amicia zygomeris with its similarly pink-flushed
leaf bracts. Surviving roses from the area’s former
incarnation as a rose garden surprise many visitors,
while Escallonia bifida attracts clouds of butterflies
with its white flowers. And yes, Verbena bonariensis is
here, perhaps in smaller numbers than before, but its
frontline use reminding just why it is so popular.
Great Dixter’s gardens manage to offer up the novel
and remarkable each year. Planting is altered (or
completely changed) to make way for new ideas,
preventing any need to expand the garden’s physical
size. Not every combination, every year is a success, but
equally nothing is set in stone – an interesting idea for
those of us who feel we have outgrown our own plots.
It could be argued the profusion of plants is sometimes
excessive and that areas can be claustrophobic with paths
overhung by foliage, but this is no place for restraint. Some
will point out this is often gardening by intervention,
and as a result gardening at its most intensive. But Fergus
(and Christopher before him) has never pretended other
wise, and this ignores the garden’s incredible dynamism.
There is a touch of the Bohemian here, the garden a focus
for a community that maintains the spirit of the place,
but importantly Great Dixter is all about seeking out the
new and experimenting with it, showing us the infinite
possibilities of gardening. In doing so it never fails to
inspire legions of gardeners. Long may it continue.
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